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14 and 15,
Return Limit July 18.

A Fee of 25 Cents Will Be Charged for Execution of
Ticket Returning.

Ticks Africa, Eighth and Olive Streets.
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C7U-LAD- IES' FANCY COAT SLEEVES
One size, medium.

HE SURE AXD KILL IS TOUR CO

THE REPUBLIC'S ORDER BLANK von. axy AnSvE

Send 10 cents (one silver dime) to The ItepuUlc Pattern Department. Republic
bnlldiuR for EACH pattern ordered, and Inclose this blank, pro-er- ly filled out with

came, address and bust or waist measure for each pattern ordered.

No. ST00. Ladles' Skirt. Price 10 cents. Waist measure Inches

No fcll. Indies' Sleeves. Price 10 cents. Burt measure inches
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ROCKEFELLER MAY

INVADE BEAUMONT

Report That Standard Oil Com-

pany la to Gain a Foothold
in Texas Fields.

TO BUILD $1,000,000 SMELTER

Oil to lie "Used as Fuel to Refine
Zinc Ore From Missouri

Mines.

REPTJBIJC SPECIAL.
Beaumont, Tex.. July 11. Reports brought

back from the East by S. P. Nicholson, a
prominent merchant of Beaumont, Indicate
that John D. Rockefeller and not John W.
Gates, Is behind the proposition for the es-

tablishment of a great smelting and manu-
facturing plant here. It develops into an
enterprise in which Standard Oil money,
and not Steel Wire Trust money, is to be
put.

Time was not so Ions ago when talk of
Standard OH or any of Its recognized agents
or representatives would cause the Beau-
mont oil man to enter vigorous denial and
make violent assertions. Now the news ot
the added activity of the Standard in this
field principally as a purchaser of all the
oil that the Julia. Luchenbach can carry
north in one year Is regarded with com-
placency: and the statement that Mr.
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Rockefeller Is back of the smelter proposi-
tion, and that he has other equally impor-
tant plans on hand, is greeted with genuine
delight.

Likewise, there is no creaking o-- the
fact of the establishment and operation of
sucker rod. air compressor, natural gas, and
plain steam cyllnaer pumps In the very
midst of Splndletop Hill, both of which
things arc accepted as indications that thehysterical jeriod of the Southern oil field
has disappeared, and that the solid era
has found firm foundation.

Million-Doll- ar Smelter.
According to Mr. Nicholson. Mr. Rockefel-

ler is the principal owner in the Connecti-
cut ZIiic Syndicate, which is back of the
proposition to establish a million dollar
smelter and foundry here. Also, according
to Mr. Nicholson, Sir. Rockefeller is a
large owner, if not a controlling one. in
Kansas City Southern Railroad shares, in aHteamshlp line that will operate between
Port Arthur and European ports In addi-
tion to the present Standard Oil Company
fleet and in several producing oil wells,
tanks, tank lines and a refinery that is notyet completed, nil being in the Beaumont
uit district.

It is hi plan, if Mr. Nicholson's Informa-
tion Is true, to brine the crude zinc ore
down here, on his Kansas City Southern
Railroad, from the Southwest Missouri zinc
fields, to his rmelter and factory at Beau-mont; to operate the factory, and manu-
facture the crude ore. through the use of
crude petroleum, drawn from his wells, to
ship the finished product by his steamship
lines to the Eastern Coast cities, and by his
railroad to the Central and Western trade
centers.

IJcnl Said fo lie Cloned.
It Is claimed that It Is cheaner to send

the crude zinc ore to Beaumont and have It
I smelted here than it would be to transport
I the oil to the zinc fields; for it is expensive
, to transport oil, and Mich vast quantities
I of It would be required that the profit of

manufacture close to the mines would be
overbalanced. Besides, it Is argued that

I there is no better seaport anywhere thtn
is that at Port Arthur.

The deal for the site for the smelter has
i now been definitely closed, the money paid

over, and the title to the property vested
; in .MarK t. cog, agent for the real promot

ers ot tne enterprise. Mr. aiower. who has
all along been conducting the deal for the
land, was here this week, and put the
finishing touches to the sale. The plant
has not .suffered any diminution from its
first proportions, and is yet to be a million
dollar concern, with a big water frontage
on the Neches River which. It is hopd,
will soon bo a deep water stream and ship-
ping harbor.

TO BORE FOR GAS AT DECATUR.

Indications Have Already Caused
Bocm in Town Lots.

TtErUBLIC SPECIAL.
Decatur, 111., July 1L A company i be-

ing formed here to bore for gas in the tdge
of the city. Rights to take oil and gas
from under 2,000 acres of land have been
bought and it Is announced that within a
month drillers will be at work putting down
prospect boles.

Knights, a suburb of Decatur, where the
work will begin, is enjoying a boom and a
great advance has been made in the price
of town lots. Farmers In that neighborhood
have for several years been using ls in a
small way for heating and 'Uhtln their
residences. William Logan, who a--k a
deep well for water, struck such a strong
flow of gas that he could not put In n pump
to use the water. He piped the gas into bis
house and uses It for heating.

Application will be made to the City
Council for a franchise 10 pipe gas over the
city.

CULVERT WAS BURNED AWAY.

Excursion Train Warned in Time
at Crainville, 111.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Marlon. 111., July 1L As tha southbound

Illinois Central train pulled into Crainville
last night the conductor was notified of
danger ahead, and upon examination a cul-
vert was discovered burning it the 'Watson
curve, four miles west of this city.

The passenger train returned to Cartor-vill- e
until the construction train arrived

and the damage repaired, which was done
in about six hours. The cause-- of the fire Is
unknown. The train was crowded with thepeople en route home from the Cartirvlllo
sirest lair.
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POPULARITY OF SILK.
PONGEE AND LINEN.

Bouquet Hands Hive a Dash of Coquettishness to Plain Frocks
Waists Open in a Long V Down the Front to Display a

Shimri Vest of Dotted Yellow and White Mu.-li-n.
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CORRECT THINGS IN

There Is said to be more silk in wear this
year than ever before. Shop books show
ten silk frocks made up for every one of
wool or cotton. Next after the silk ranks
the use of linen. Pongee and foulard and
the Joy of light dressing In hot weather Is
the cause of It all; and the pongees ate
lined, in lots of cases, with heavy cotton, at
least where stout women are concerned.

At this moment the absorbing fancy In
pongee Is the use therewith of richly em-

broidered bands of linen. The embroidery
is done In small East Indian designs and
colors. The skirt of this i tucked perpen-
dicularly from the hips, as are ninety-nin-e

of every round hundred of skirts one sees.
A deep hem is turned up at the foot, and
above this Is set the embroidery done of
very heavy and very coarse brown linen.
The same typo of embroidery treats the
waist, whirh opens in a long V down the
front to display a shirrrd vest of dotted

el!ow and white ilk muslin. Silk muslin
Is the material of the parasol.

There It. a brand-ne- w hobby In parasols.
This i. firstly, the mosaic wood handle,
which comes from Paris. It Is a sort of
Chippendale handle, with a lovely cut crys-
tal ball at the bottom, and In the center
of the ball Is Imprisoned a tiny woman's
head of gold. Now the covering of such a
parasol may be of plain pongee or taffeta.

ml $tt

GOWN OF SOFT GRAY VOIL.E.

to match one's gown, but underneath the.
silk dome and covering the bare steel ribs
Is an airy sheathing of accordion-plaite- d

silk tulle or Brussels net. as your pocket- - t
took may afford. This sheathing extends
fiom the Inside apex of the dome down to 1

the tips of the rib nnd gives the parasol j
nn airy lightness of appearance. !

The most amazing amount of pure In-
ventive talent has been lavished on the belts
of the hour. The Gibson belt, like the girl
nnd the shirt wait of that species, aros
and raged furiously for one short hour, but
already the vogue of that genus of cincture
Is done for. What all women desire Is. !n
the morning, a belt of the goods that in
color and texture will match the skirt or
shirt that is worn. Consequently the manu-
facturer has responded to tho need, and we
have our choice of the smartest white pique,
colored linen and pongee belts, and every
one has a double-ringe- d brass, silver or
nickel buckle. AH these stitched bands are
easily detachable from the buckles and
can be tent to the washwoman, and though
the greater number cf these are exceed-
ingly narrow, there are belts to be had as
wide as you please and of silk. Black and
white moire are among the very choice gir-
dles, but one of the most tempting novel-
ties In the shops Just now are extremely
coquettish cinctures for muslin frccks
called corsage bouquet bands. The strap
that circles the waist is ribbon, moire or
satin taffeta, and this is shaped wide in the
hack or as a conventional straight band. In
front the ends Join a litUe to one side and
there a cunning shower bew of narrow silkor satin ribbon Is fastened. The founda-
tion of the bow !. a rose of ribbon loops;
from thl drop ends of uneven lengths, and
the ends are finished with wee chiffon or
ribbon flowers. Some of these shower bowsare quite modest In proportions, while oth-ers, for use with evenine nwns. are nr.

Keedlngly elaborate, the cascades of chiffonpoies inning nearly to the knee.
This is a muMIn with the net-- egghelt

finish, which Is given by he mercerisingprocess Tucks and lace applications, art-
fully distributed, secure the perfect orna-
mentation, and by way of color a glorie de
Dijon pink satin taffeta ribbon is threadedthrough the bread beading at the hem's top
and at the bodice's top. A ribbon of thesame clasps tne watit and sleeves, and anIncipient corsage bouquet bow is shown atone side of the belt.

WHITE SILIC WAIST.
Upper Tart or Gnrment I Matle of Del-Icn- te

I.ncc of n. Light Tone.
More delicate lace of a lighter tone Is

used In another waist cf the white silk. Th-wh-

upper part of the waist Is made ofthe all-ov- lace, which Is used peculiarly.
11 Is plaited In upon the shoulders sufficient-ly to give a little fullness, nnd it I? carrieddown from there to the waist In Inconsider-
able folds. leaving a small pointed opening
a5 !h. 5?' ,wh,cn k finished with thestraight fold of the lace and without collaror even an edge of any kind. The all-ov- er

lace Is drawn In, growing narrower as It
riears the waist, and a peculiar feature of itIs the sharp points or rays which extendout from it on either side. In the upperpart, where the lace Is broadest, the ravsare carried over, or have that appearance,
onto the sleeve, although that is not ac-tually the case, as the lace is set In and Is.o course, broken at the arm's-ey- e. At thelo er part of the waist, where the laceglows narrower, the broad ends of thepoints come nearer meeting. More of the
all-ov- er lace forms the lower part of thesleeves, bring gathered In full a little bel-ow- the elbow deep points of it extendingup Into the silk of the upper part.

SEKVICEAIILE IVAsH DRESSES.

Pale nine Cnnva. Cloth Is In Favor
This Season. I

The latest fad of fashion has been made I

to accompany "tub frocks," as wash
dresses are now called, and outing cos- - '
tumes. The washable fob Is made to match '
the washable stock and belt set. It may
be fashioned of plain white pique or nercer-lzed

canvas or madras, so that it matches
the other empleeements in color. A pale

us canvse atota. looks weU mil Into

PARIS Sl'MMER WEAR.

stork, belt with silver or gilt burkle, and
with Its dependent fob a stout strap of the
material with buckle or stirrup end. A
chatelaine rhaln. rather short, the
fob.

A washable fob occasionally shows the
long end decorated with embroidery. One
made of while canvas has the lower end
expanded bntadly Into spoon shape. A lit-
tle crest clearly Indicated Is embroidered
upon this in red or blaek.

A ptydsh fob of sea-pree- n linen Is simply
finished around the edges with a double
row- - 01 machine stitching. It nas an oval
buckle of ilver. covered wltii bricbt

, green enamel.
'SO.G OF CHEER.

; Hope. Faith and Love can never die;
iney live witn us for aye.

With life and cheer for every heart
Along the earthly way.

How. then, can life le very sad.
When Faith and Hope ami Ixjvb

Walk always with us In the light
Toward perfect day above?

Wo think In youth they're burled deep
In graveyanls of the heart.

But the green crass still grows o'er themj
They cf our lives are part.

And so they shine Hope. Faith and Love
With pure and steadfast ray.

Lighting the shades of life on earth
With beams of heaven's sweet day.

-- Phoebe A.. Holder.

NECK RIFFLES OIISOLETE.

Late Mode la of Irlili Point and Is
Edited With Chiffon Frllla.

A sailor collar of guipure or Irish point
that is a dainty finish to a pretty ?onn has
three or four rows of black or white chiffon
frills about four or five inches deep sown on
to Its outer edge, so that. the shoulders are
well covered. In the front, where the collar
meets at the nc:k. two long stole ends of
plaited or even of plain chiffon are set.
These arc caught from place to place with
large knots of black velvet with drooping
ends, and a very pretty and Inexpensive
mantelet is made at comparatively small
cost. If a little protection from chill around
the neck is necessary, the open-wor- k collar
can be lined with some pale-tone- d taffetas
with cood effect. Ruffles, esneclallr the UD--
standing ones, are entirely obsolete. To be
gin witn. both neck bands ana coitrures are
worn lower this season than ever, so that
the mantelet formed with a larger turned
back collar is Infinitely more useful and
more comfortable for ordinary wear.

PERSIAN EFFECT KOWX.

Skirt and nodlce In Made Almost En-
tirely of Tncka.

One linen gown has a Persian effect. It
Is made entirely of tucks, or they are really
bias folds stitched on to a plain ground.
The effect Is of tucks. These are made of
linen. The skirt and bodice are made en-
tirely, with the exception of the yoke and
top of the sleeves, of tucks of the mate-
rial. They are graduated in width on the
skirt, being about two inches In width
around the lower edge and half an inch at
the wnlst. In the upper part of the back
the narrower of these tucks turn up to the
waist In the center of the back, giving a
much better effect than they wouii give It
ihov were carried straight around. The bod
ice Is formed of more of the tucks, grow
ing smaller from yoke to waist line. The
voke Is effective, being formed of two-Inc- h
snuares. alternating with plain tucked grass
linen and filet lace. Thee extend across
the waist and tops of the sleeves. The
stock is formea 01 tcius 01 piain grass nnen

SMART SIUSLIN GOWN.

Joined by rows of pink fagoting and a strip
formid of two folds, and a central line of
fagoting Is carried down over the opening in
the back to the waist. A similar bund
server for a belt. The sleeves are formed of
the tucking, the lower tucks forming a ruf-
fle around the arm. The sleeves reach only
a little below the elbow.

FIXE LAWX STOCKS.

Hematltched Top Tnrm Over After the
Knaulon or n Collar. .

Pretty things In the way of fine lawn
stole stocks have the stock of the plain
lawn, with the hemstitched top turned over
after the fashion of a top collar. The two
stole ends fastened to the lower edge of the
collar are of fine embroidery and are plait-
ed. In the center of each are three little
lace buttons. The turn-ov- er edge has a very-narro-

hem or one a quarter of an inch
wide.

STTLISII COLORED LIXEX SUITS.

Shlrt-tVnl- at Styles In Dark nine Are
In Demand This Seaann.

Colored linen gowns for summer are
growing in favor every day. the light ones
being reserved more for country wear. For
coming In for a dav's and for
going about town, the dark linens. In the
present state of the atmosphere, are vastly
more serviceable, as the light ones snow
every mark of soot and dust. The dirk
blue linens are In demand and
are very smart In the way they are made.
The shirt-wai- st style prevails, but with a
more elaborate rendering of the style. There
is insertion or openwork of the same color,
showing a lining of white, but a thin Iwn
llr.lnir- - for evei--r effort is made to keeD
the gown as cool as possible. The eklrt is
in minnw lanxm. znaue wiui m. uuuun v&

.. cfer USilV .v-- . . ,eT- -'.iim.j.lOi.ijTB fi.-.- -

ir in llat plr its. the latter n- -t a
I vtry practical skirt for m- - that has t In

cltaned cr laiirder J. and these skirts
should If mult- - with that view In mind.

Illue batiste and the thin linens are em ,
more fash'.onahle than she n vv linens.
which are warmer, but all are In demand,
and for the moment more of them arc seen
than ure foulards or pongees.

A MOTH.'
The house was still, the woods were still.

The leaves were 'reft of sound.
And flared the lamp ncrtms the niU.

Casting Its halo round;
When suddenly uefrre my sight.

AKalnst the glasses thin.
A sre.it moth darting to the light

Fought bravely to get In.

Will my lonely soul when freed from eattli
Find heaven in this wl?See light from some lmmor'n hearth
And "gainst the windows nve.

Blinded by Nim gleam
Like this poor fore.' gnome.

When out frtm lire's n dream
God calls my spirit lome?

-- Ernest McGaffey.

XEWEST IN IiV t.tltMTt UK.

FlornI Panel I. nn Appropriate
Adornment for .summer "tunic.
The dinner gown orr'ipies an Important

place In the Miinmir w.:rurte of the wom-
an of fashionable s The shirt
waist has Its mlsi' v.. and a broad and ed

one it Is. Y.'ii ran wear a hundred
dollar shirt iraUt or a one !. r one.
Hut you can hardly niak. e.ihe- - take the
place of the full dlnn.-- costume, such i
one as you will nt.il to carry jmi with
credit through a semlfa.-hlonab-le summer.

The nnvol thing In gown garniture H
the floral panel, which "is embroidered t
one side of the skirt In such a manner
that it points toward the top It begins at
the head of the !et ilouiii'e and extends
upward In a wide panI shape, which
PTeedlly comes to a point.

I.cmon-co!ore- d n. with pate pink
roses and a few white ones, formed the
outMde skirt for the handsomest dinnergown seen at a recent swagger function.
It fell over a drop skirt f iemon-colorc- d

taffeta.
PIXG-POX- R CO.sTl"ME".

Golf Skirt In Worn With n Shirt
AVnlst of Thin While llromlrloth.

A dapper get-u- p for morning ping-pon- g

shows the summer girl n she will look
when the outing season Is In full blast,
and when she comes In trnm ""me Jauntover hills to white away an hour with the
fashionable amu-nvnt- .

With a golf skirt of Mick el th. shewears a shirt waist of thin white broao-clot-

decked at the left but nitb thepatch pocket which appears on the newc-- l
models. This buttons at the top. as does
the pocket of the masculine shirt, the pur-
pose 0f the ree ! ile being to hold eithera wvitch or a handkerchief, whose gayly
bordertd ends are allow ml to shw The
back of the shirt, which Is made with a
deep pointed yoke, fits th figure plalnlv and
the front has the scantiness necessarv for
the good tailor effect. All wool shirt waist

MkwWi wh
irjWi"rr . rfrv l Ytir"t " &l-7'-.-

-- I'r "1jt
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PICTURESQUE LrTTLE FROCKS.

in this model, as well ns thos in hcavy
duck linens, fit In this somewhat snug fash-
ion over the shoulders and bust. The
sleeves of them suggest, ns here. thoe of
the manly shirt waist, nnd the unsllffened
plquo stock and bias silk tie compose the
correct neck finish.

The skirt, which Is trimmed at the xt-tc- m

with seven bias folds, has a habit back.
It fastens at the sldo fronts under button
fiaps, and Is made short enough to escape
the ground all around. A round hat in
white felt, with band and front rosette of
soft gray silk and stout golfing shoes com-
plete the costume.

SOME SIlinT-IVAIS- T IDEAS.

Linen and Poncee Arc Mnch Worn by
the Fnnhlonnble Girl.

Belts for the shirt waist are not belnc
worn as pointed ns they were last season.
There is Jnst a slight dip to the front, and
no effort is made to make the waist un-
duly short In the back.

Linen and pongee waists must be found
in tho wardrobe of every girl who wishes to
be completely in the moae. Many of these
have Insertions ana Insets of squares or me-
dallions, witn a bit of color under the lace.

Soma of the novelties In shirt waists are
made of the Oriental garments that are
brought to this country. These lovely rich
silks, with their wealth of embroidery.
make up into the moat charming waists,
and the colors blend with materials to lie
found in this country. Wonderful corahtsa,.
tions of red with blue, green with yellow
and other colors) are made. Stocks and
cuffs are made of the borders. It seems
almost a pity to cut up klmonas and the
(lowing sleeve sacques Into shirt waists,
but it is done, and with good effect.

CAKE OF TRIMMINGS.

Hon- - Millinery Adornments Arc Kept
From Staion to Season.

It Is an excellent plan to have a box for
hat trimmings, in which all the millinery
odds and ends left over from season to yea-so- n

may be kept. Fashion rotates) with
such unerring regularity that good bits
passe one are qiite likely to be la
demand after two or three have passed.
Steel ornaments, for example, arc in and
out of vogue at Intervals, if at all hand-
some, they are expensive, and well worth
keeping. They ma be cleaned from rust
and discoloration by rubbing them with a
brush dipped in paratllne oil and then In
emory powd-r- . afterwards polUdilng with a
piece ot llannrl or chamois. Bits of hand-
some lace and this does not mean ex-
pensive real laces, but the good trimming
laces whose services for one season c a
hat by no means exhausts their usefu-
lnessshould be carefully looked after and
preserved.

VOILE IX TAX SHADE.

Gorrn Is Trimmed With White Urn Id
and French Knota.

A voile gown In one of the tan shades is
trimmed with white braid nnd French knots
that give an effect of a half-inc- h band of
trimming. The skirt is simple, with a
shaped flounce at the lowvr edge that is
heaued by the ttinjmlng, composed of two
narrow lands of the fancy white braid tet
some distance apart. In the center, be-
tween the rows. Is a line of French knots
In black. The suit has a half-fittin- g Eton
Jacket, with straight little vest fronts ofpique. The Jacket Is outlined with trim-
ming, like that on the skirt. Including theneck, which Is cut low. and up the bla&es
In the frunt. On cither side ot the narrow-whit- e

vest fronts are rows of small num..
pearl buttons with simulated buttonholes ofu nn to match the color of the wilt.

KMnitOIDERED WEHDIXG PItESEXT.
Table Cloth of Dine Linen la Inaerted

With Medallions or Lace.
The world of embroidery and fancy work

'set" of linen given to a bride was aboutas pretty as could be imagined. The table-
cloth was round and of pale blue linen. In-
serted with medallions of ecru guipure lace.
The serviettes had small central medallions
and a narrow line of lace Just inside at thehemstitched borders.

Among a bewildering collection of exam-pie- s
of tine stitchery are shown some very

pretty table centers, A lovely one in pale
coral linen had applied popples In a conven-
tional design, their dull green leaves

the Irregular edsc as if they ndbenn real flowers laid upon It.

VARIED IIORDERS OX VEILS.
Small Dots of All Kinds Are Xor In

Vognr.
Many borders of many kinds are to be

seen on veils. There are dots of all kinds.
thoe in the bu taste being small and
frequently a white dot on the solid ccbirs.
and If eo there will be perhaps narrow
bands of white outlining the border; or the
narrow silk bands may carry the dots.
Thero are any numter of dlffetent ways in
wh.ch these Lordets are carried cut.

TO FHOni'CK FLUFFY EFFECT.
Contrivance- - for Softening the Hair la

3Inde of Robber.
A simple contrivance for producing toft

waves In the. hair Js made of rubber In col- -
cx to matrh th shada of the hair. It is '

WHY
To Cure Many Cases of Female Ills.

Some Sensible Heasons Why Mrs.
Pinkham is More Successful Than
Many Family Doctors.

A woman is sick some disease peculiar to hrr sex is fast develop-
ing in her systt-m- . She soes to her family physician and tells him a
story, hut not, the whole itory.

She holds back something;, loses her head, lKonm; ajdtated, forgets
what she wants to say, and linally conceals what hc ought to have told,
and this completely mystilies the doctor.

Is it a wonder, therefore, that the doctor fails to cure the disease ?
Still we cannot blame the woman, for it is very emtarrassing to detail
'nine of the symptom? of her sMfering; even to her family physician.
This is the reason why hiiutlrrils of tIiottamls of mmien arc now
in correspondence with Mrs. IM'nklinm, at Lynn. Ma-s- . To her they
can give every symptom, so that when t.he is ready to advto them she
is in possession of more facts from hr correspondence iith the patient
than the physician can possibly obtain t!.mngh a personal interview.

Following we publish a letter from a woman showing the resnlt of
a correspomlenco with Mrs. Pinkham. AH Mich letters are considered
absolutely contidcntial by Mrs. lMnkham. and an never published
in any way or manner without the conM-n- t in writing of the patient ;
but hundreds of women are ro grateful for the health which Mrs. Pink-
ham and her medicine have licen able to restore to them that they not
only consent to publl.hing their letter---, but wn;o asking that this be
done in order that other women who sutler may lie benefited by the'u
experience.

Here is Proof of the Value of Mrs. Pinkham's Advice.
"Deab Ma. Pixkham: I have been taking your medicine for ttvo

months and write to you for ae advice Concerning1 it. I an in very poor
health and have been for nearly three years. I am troubled with a. pam and
soreness in the back of my head and neck which develops into tn almost un-
bearable headache at time of menstruation. Since last Aujrust I have been
confined to my bed a prcal part of the time. In January I was taken very
sick with one of my awful licad.-che- s, and lay for five weeks in a critical
condition. Oar doctors were unable to tell me'the cause of my illness. I had
a sloir fever sccmtaly ia my nerves with a marked bilious affection. I was
completely prostrated. My physician did nothing for me but to put me to
sleep, said it was the condition o my nerves at the time of menstruation. I
wa3 advised to take Lydkv E. PinkhanTs Vegetable Compound, and
would like your cdricc and to know the cause of mv bad feelings." ilns.
FEAaexs L McCrta, Sheridan, Jlont, (April 27, 1900.)

" Dear Mrs. Plyruiaji : I wish to testify that I have been greatly bene-
fited by the use of yonr medicine. After taking four bottles I felt better, my
head and neck wcro greatly relieved. After reading the testimonies in the
book yon sent me, I belicTcd that I had a tumor, and a while after when
something the size of aa czs passed from me, I was convinced of the fact. I
now ferl like a new creature can ro to my work, and can eat and sleep well,
a privilege that I appreciate very much.'' Mrs. Frances L. McCrca,
Sheridan. Mont.

REWARD. Xosarsdeponlted with thoNt!onl City Biak of Lynn. foCOO.
which will bopsid to any psrsoa who ran Hod Out the aboT textuaooUl letters
aro not ceaauso, or ero poMUhed bsfore obtaiclsg th writer's special

Lydli E. rtnahara Medicine Co Lynn. Mass.

fiat, about a quarter of an Inch at the
widest tvirt At one end Is a tiny knob
and at the other a small ring, while through
the center runs a narrow sIlL Through
this opening the strand of hair Is drawn
and the hair wound around the curler. A
rubber cord loops into the rlnc and 1 pulled
over anil caught on the opposite knob. The

: 1 S5v

illMvmX
WHITE PERSIAN LAWX.

wavlness Is secured much more quickly
than by other methods, and the rubber
does not In any way Injure the hair.

XOVELTV IMIUIELI.A VTAXDS.
As well as regular umbrella stands there

are the large "costumers." as they are
called by the trade, or hat trees as they
are known. The only trouble with the
word "costumer" Is that speaking In haste
one might call the hat tree a dressmaker,
which would be shocking.

LAl'GHIXG IXDICATES CHARACTER.
Clearly a personal character Is shown by

thc manner in which he laughs, or ratherby the sound which he makes, is main-
tained by a European psychologist. The

BAKING
Makes Light,

and Rich,

fo'lowlng, according to him. are unerrinr
ln'iicat'.ons

"Those who laugh in "A. or who make a
sound like 'A.' are frank, lovable and fond
cf bustle and movement, and generally of
a versatile character.

"Those who laugh In 'E are phlegmatlo
ami melancholy.

Those who Inucht In !. as most children
do. are timid, irresolute, candid. anTecttonata
and ever ready to work for others.

"Those who laugh in 'O are generous,
bold and

"Thoso who laugh In U are misan-
thropes."

TOIXTED PARAGRAPHS.
When two women engage in an argument

they cannot be said to be really furious un-
til they begin calling one another "my
dear."

The woman who marries for spite discov-
ers that revenge Is not always sweet.

It. till well enough to heap coals of firs
on the heads of our enemies, but It's rather
expensive.

Honesty may be the best policy, but the.
fellow who liesitates to steal a kiss will
never get any.

The best any one can do Is never very
bad.

Tenderness comes high when handed out
by a butcher.

When a man tells a Joke he seldom for-
gets to laugh.

As girls grow older they think less of love
and more of money.

KITTEN "SHIPPED BY MAIL

Mother Put It in Pouch While
.Clerks Were Not Looking.

REPCrtLIC SPECIAL.
Evansvllte. Ind.. July IL A kitten which

was considered the "mascot" at the local
Post Ottice was sent all the wav to Pitts-
burg. Pa.. In a mall pouch vcuerday. The
clerks In the office took the kitten eit of a
mail bop several times, where it hid bn
placed bv his mother. Finally th? mother
slipped it Into another pouch. The clrtks
knew nothing of the matter .tntil informed
by the man who hauls the mail to the de-
pot that the kitten had be-- d locked up In
the pouch consigned to Pittsburg. The
Pittsburg Post Ofilce authorities hav-- i teen
telegraphed and asked to look for the kit-
ten. It ts not deact It will be sent back
here and christened "Pittsburg."

PRIVATE WATCHMEN FOUGHT
Thomas Bevil ot No. 3434 La Salle strefi
and Charles Walters of No. J5S M""
avenue, both watchmen for the Transu
Company, fought In front of Walters home.
Walters, according to the wllce report,
struck Bevll with a brick. Inflicting wounds
near the right eye. Both were arrested by
Policeman Nic ISarr of th- - sixth District.

POWDER
Delicate Cake,

Flaky Crust.


